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More
Faculty
Advancements
Three Allegheny College faculty have been advanced to the
rank of associate professor and
four have been promoted to the
rank of assistant professor, according to an announcement by
President Lawrence L. Pelletler.
Promoted to associate professor are John R,, Chuckran in
physical education, James F.
Sheridan in philosophy and
Edward J. Walsh in chemistry,,
New assistant professors are
Charles A. Chapman in mathematics, George F. Cole in political science, Robert A. Kaftan
in English and Ruth S. Orr in
physical education.
Mr. Chuckran came to Allegheny in 1958 as assistant professor of physical education and
athletic coach. From 1950 to 1958
he had served successively as a
teacher in high schools in Saxton,
Lansford and Tyrone, Psu He
holds the bachelor of science aid
master of education degrees
from Pennsylvania State University, where he currently is completing work toward his PhJ>.
Dr. Sheridan joined the Allegheny faculty in 1965 as assistant professor of philosophy after
having taught at Ohio University
and St. Cloud State College In
Minnesota. He received the bachelor of arts degree from Allegheny College, the master of ar l s
degree from Pennsylvania State
University, and earned his PhJ).
at the University of Illinois. His
first book, "Sartre Studies," is
scheduled for publication within
a year.
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the Vaughn technique

ACTIVITIES
TODAY, FRIDAY:
Horseback Riding, Cambridge
Springs, 6:30 p.m.
All-College Hootenanny at
Bouson, 8:30 pm.
MONDAY:
Swimming 1:30-4:30
TUESDAY:
CU Watermelon Fete, 3 p.m.,
College Uaicm L.iwn
CU DANCE - "Nake*Sound"
South Patio, 9-12 p,m,
WEDNESDAY:
Swimming 7-8 p.m.
THURSDAY;
Swimming 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Summer
Musical
Festival
Concert, Wind or Brass Ensemble, Henderson Auditorium, Quigley Hall, 8:30 p.m.

WHEN ABRAHAM LINCOLN
spoke out on the Peace Corps
recently, some members of his
party in Congress sat up and
took notice. Three of them reacted unfavorably; it wasn't that
they didn't like what Honest Abe
said, but what he said it about,
that the Congressmen disliked.
MR. LINCOLN was the subject
of one of the ads in the 1968
Peace Corps advertising campaign. His image appeared next
to the words 'Abraham Lincoln'
to the words 'Abraham Lincoln
speaks on the Peace Corps: To
correct the evils, great and
small, which spring from want
of sympathy and from positive
enmity among strangers, as nations or as individuals, is one
of the highest functions of civilization. (Abraham Lincoln,)
September 30, 1859.)' One of
the Congressmen who commented publicly on the ad, Rep,,
Thomas Meskill (R,-Conn.), had
this to say.
MANY OF US HAVE no doubt
wondered what Abraham Lincoln
though of the Peace Corps. I
would also like to have his views
on the TFX scandal, the Great
Society generally, Bobby Baker,
Billy Sol Estes and Lyndon Johnson . . . . I wish to congratulate
Director Vaughn for his enterprise. He has discovered and
put to use a remarkable historical technique. Fron now on,
Mr. Speaker, we who serve in
public office no longer need to
fear that we might miss getting
our views recorded on any issue.
With the Vaughn historical research technique, our view on events yet to happon can be made
known to future generations long
after we are dead and gone,'

EDITORIAL
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Here are directions for several coolers to augment the languorous mood
of a summer afternoon. You can make them yourself, sip them in the sun,
rise instantly above your station and pretend air s right with the world.
Spiked Ice Tea, made by brewing a pot of strong tea and letting it cool. In
a tall glass put half a teasppon of sugar, a teaspoon of fresh lemon juice,
and a splash of the tea; stir to dissolve the sugar. Add ice cubes, one and
a half jiggers of golden rum, fill with tea and garnish with a lemon slice.
You can make this drink with Bourbon or Canadian whiskey, too, but for
those you'll probably need a full teaspoon of sugar. A surprising, vibrant
and wonderfully cooling drink: Into a tall glass with crushed ice pour two
jiggers of applejack and fill with fresh orange juice. Stir and garnish with
an orange slice. Summer Spritzer: ordinarily, it is a crime to add soda
to good white wine, but tropical weather makes its own rules and this
light, effervescent drink goes down well in the sun. Best is to pour a glass
of chilled dry white wine over ice cubes and fill with club soda. Stir and
garnish with a slice of cucumber, which makes a crunchy and delicious
accompaniment.
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Summer Scotch consists of two jiggers of the whiskey, two jiggers of dry
vermouth, ana a dash of bitters, and club soda. This is a particularly
good choice for people who rebel against the sweet, fruity character of
many hot-weather drinks. A baity Dog is fine after sweaty exercise and is
certainly preferable to a salt tablet, but the drink is actually better with
a pinch of salt stirred into it. Four two jiggers of gin over ice cubes,
put in the salt, and then fill the glass with grapefruit juice. A grapefruit
segment can be added. A Hum Cooler is made with two jiggers of light rum,
two jiggers of pineapple juice, half a jigger of lemon juice and a teaspoon
of sugar. Shake with ice and pour into a stemmed glass with crushed ice.
Finally, a Mint Julep made in the traditional manner. The preparation
takes time and care: pour two jiggers of good bourbon over some fresh
mint sprigs and let stand for half an hour, then remove the mint. In a silver juiep cup .dissolve one lump of sugar in a bit of water, then add two
or three sprigs of mint and fill the cup with fresh crushed ice. Slowly
pour in the two jiggers of bourbon, stir gently and till the cup with more
ice to replace that which has melted. (Jut the ends from five or six stalks
of mint so that they will bleed into the whiskey. Stick them in the ice
alongside a short straw so that the inbiber slowly sips the cooling drink
whue inhaling the fragrant mint leaves, it s worth the trouoie.
The long, not summer generally win be easier to endure.

New Drinking Policy
"With the exception of freshrne.i, behavior is now the sole
basis for disciplinary action regarding alcohol beverages,"
stated President Laurence Pelletier; Allegheny's new drinking
policy was announced to student
leaders at a luncheon with administration yesterday*
The formal policy, to appear
in the college catalog, is as follows:
Students are reminded that the
laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania prohibit minors
from purchasing, attempting to
purchase, consuming, possessing, and transporting alcoholic
beverages.

The College discourages any
drinking of alcoholic beverages,
and advises all students not to
drink.

at any all-college function, nor
in all-freshmen living units.

Confidence- in the student body
underlies the new policy; awareAny ungentlemanly or unladylike ness of priviledge and discretion
conduct resulting from drinking on the students' part must mark
will promptly result in appro- its inception.
priate disciplinary action.
General policy also includes
the following provision:
In addition to the state law and
general College policy, the following specific guidelines have
been established: No alcoholic
beverages are permitted in nonresidential College buildings,
out-of-doors on campus property

Reprinted from CAMPUS
May 21, 1968
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ADVANCEMENTS
Dr. Walsh became an Allegheny faculty member In 1964
as assistant professor of chemistry. He received the bachelor
of science degree from the New
York State University College of
Education and his PhJ>. from the
University of New Hampshire in
1964* He was a graduate assistant in the College of Education
in 1960-61, a research assistant
at New Hampshire in 1961-62, and
held a National Institutes of
Health predoctoral Fellowship at
New Hampshire in 1962-84. In
1966 he held a Frederick Gardner
Cottrell grant from the Research
Corporation, and during the summers of 1967 and 1968 has been
in charge of a group of Allegheny
students working in undergraduate research sponsored by funds
from
various sources. Dr.
Walsh's special fields are free
radicals, the organotin hydrides
and reaction mechanisms, and he
has published a number of articles in these three fields. He is a
member of the curriculum committee of the Division of Chemical Education of the American
Chemical Society and is vice
president of the Western Pennsylvania Club of the Society of
Sigma Xi.
Mr. Chapman came to Allegheny in 1964 as an instructor
in mathematics. He received the
bachelor and master of science
degrees from the University of
Maine, where he was a graduate
assistant in mathemaiics from
1962 to 1964. From 1960 to 1962
he was principal of the iiighschool
he was principal of the high
school in Addison, Maine. He is

ALLEGHENY SUMMER
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currently attending an eightweek College Mathematics Institute at Rutgers University under
a National Science Foundation
grant, and will be on leave during
the next year for study at the
University of Wisconsin under an
NSF science faculty fellowship,,
Dr. Cole received the bachelor
and master of arts degrees from
the University of Massachusetts
and recently earned his Ph.D.
from the University of Washing- ,
ton. He was a Falk Feilow at
the University of Washington
from 1962 to 1965, a teaching
assistant in 1964 and a pr a-doctoral associate there in 1965. He
joined the Allegheny faculty in
1965 as an instructor in political
science.
Dr. Kaftan holds the bachelor
and master of arts degrees from
Loyola University. After completion of his master's degree in
1964 he served three years as a
graduate assistant at Michigan
State University, where he recently received his PhJJ. He
joined the Allegheny faculty in
1967 as an instructor in English.
Mrs. Orr received her bachelor of arts degree from Flora
Stone Mather College of Western
Reserve University and is a candidate for the master's degree
at Edinboro State College. She
taught In the Albion, Pa., high
school from 1951 to 1957. She
served at Allegheny as an i.istructor fn physical education
in 1961, and rejoined the faculty
in the same capacity in 1965.

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue
Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00
Sundays 12:00-8:00 p.m.

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN

Parkway Dinor

825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends

7 a.ra. - 12 p.m., Mon-Sat

Open

AMDG.

Come alive !
You're in the hang-fire generation.
This the pan - flash epoch:
When the best among us lack no conviction
But none may stand convicted;
When the mercury sank in the mouth of the dying day
And never resurrected;
Ephemeral glorified ever Immortal
Passive deduced in stop - gap Action;
And then went down the ship
Good swart ship
We raped her with a miquelet,
Its slow match ever burning;
When the green force that through
The fuse ignites the fire
Blossomed into mushrooms;
And all in puce came my love riding
Half-assed cocked from Birmingham Jail —
"Puce, puce, my love is puce
"Fortified on tomato juice
Star of winter Olympics;
Ephemeral instant slow - matched pie,
Sticking our finger into her —,
This the hang-fire generation
Masturbation nation;
You're in the hang-fire generation.
This the pan - flash epoch.
Come half dead.
1. meysenburg
july, 1963
lyric lay
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NSF FRISBEE
VOLLEYBALL

All-Star Break
At the Fourth-of-July All-Star
break In the NSF Chemistry
Frisbee League, two tournaments have been completed, The
first tournament ended with a
two-way tie for first place between Tom Wilcko and TJoc'
Walsh; Wilcko won the playoff
to become the first champion.
In the second tournament, 'Doc'
Waish was undefeated, with
Wilcko a distant second. Thus,
'n& 0058 V*
at the break, WUcko and Walsh
ujSsq nr& sepia
have oas championship apiece
ire s*
under their belts.
0}
si
Tom Wilcko is a senior chemistry major at Allegheny. He is jo/pin! 3UJ3UIS-HIOJ jo
working for Dr. Walsh in a chem- ire usAa loyn 9UOA"nv -tiosnog
istry research program this ve /ftnreue;ooH aSanoo-irs ire
summer. Wilcko also worked for Suijosuods si eSanoo aio 'OC-'II 0}
Walsh last summer, and was one 08^8
of the charter members of the
league,
Edward J. Walsh, associate
professor of Chemistry (see Faculty Advancement), is conducting a second*summer of undergraduate chemical research. He
is also a member of the Guidance Clinic staff. The 'Doc' is
the founder and chief rule maker
of the Frisbee League.

THE SEASON JUST STARTED.'

The members of the NSF
Chemistry Frisbee League, with
their abundant energy, are filling
the break between tournaments
(see Ail-Star BreaJc)with secondary competition in volleyball.
The cutthroat competition, with
the stellar play of foreign playercoach Wilto Bouterse, makes a
thrilling combination. Games are
played Monday to Friday at 1 pm
in the Carr Hall Parking Lot
Memorial Field. Admission Is
free!!

SPORT
SHORTS
When Philadelphia Eagle coach
Joe Kuharich was asked in a
SPORT Magazine interview if he
didn't consider it unusual to trade
a No. 1 quaterback (Sonny
Jurgenson) for another No. 1
quaterback, (Norm Siead), he
replied: "No it certainly isn't
unusual — but it is odd."

When Casey Stengel wfis Judging a young hitter, according to
an article in the current issue
of SPORT Magazine, he said the
player hit like a "Judnick."
The reporter conducting the
interview inquired if Stengel
meant Walt Judnich, a journeyman player for the old St. Louis
Browns. "Naw," said Casey, "I
mean he hits like them things
the Russians been shootln' up
in the air."

